in this paper, a semi-physical ground test technology is proposed to simulate the disturbance of flexible solar panels on sun-tracking unit. In order to improve the precision of the semi-physical test, several methods have been designed. Firstly, semi-physical test platform with ultra-high stiffness and automatically adapted to motion errors without additional force is designed to provide foundation. Secondly, solar wing dynamic model is established and discrete by Wilson θ method to calculate torque by real-time system. Thirdly, angular acceleration estimation of sun-tracking unit is obtained by nonlinear tracking-differentiator. Finally, simulation and experiment results show that platform can provide disturbance simulation torque, the platform can test the performance of suntracking unit.
INTRODUCTION
China's space technology develops rapidly and steadily. Long-March launch vehicle [1] , autonomous rendezvous for spacecraft [2] , near space hypersonic vehicles [3] , on-orbit serving [4] , space robot [5] , and microgravity simulation [6] have made great progress. By 2020, China will build and operate its space station, independently master the technology that long-term manned flight technology in near-earth space, and comprehensively develops and utilizes space resources [7] . At the same time, China will carry out space science applications according to scientific development needs, and learn the space science applications from foreign space stations [8] . The power of the space station is provided by the flexible solar panels, which will be efficiency, low cost, light quality, long life and high reliability [9] . The space station control sails to follow the sun by its solar driving mechanism that will be verified [10] .
The semi-physical system is established to test suntracking unit, such as carrying capacity and the performance controlling flexible panels. As the large solar panels have the characteristics of large scale, large mass, large inertia, rigid and flexible mixing [11] , these characteristics make it difficult to verify sun-tracking unit. Moreover, the available semiphysical simulation method is cost-saving, there is an urgent need to set up the semi-physical test system.
Reference [12] established the semi-physical model and the full physical model of torsional vibration system by Adams and Matlab simulation, and verified the feasibility of the semi-physical scheme. Reference [13] verified that the semi-physical test system could achieve the correctness of torque loading by establishing a physical torsional vibration system. Dynamic result of the panel model calculated by commercial software cannot exchange data with the semiphysical device, it's necessary to establish a numerical calculation model of flexible panel which can run in real-time simulation computer. Reference [14] indirectly estimated the differential signal and the second-order differential signal of the input signal by using tracking differentiator through mathematical methods, which effectively avoided differential amplification noise.
In this article, high stiffness mechanical support and connection device provide foundation, accurate dynamics model and angular acceleration estimation calculate correct torque command, different kinds of signals check the control strategy. All of the jobs guarantee the semi-physical test system can provide high precision torque simulated solar panels to the sun-tracking unit.
II. MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN
The principle of the semi-physical system is shown in Fig.1 . The reaction moment of the flexible panel is calculated by the dynamic simulation unit, the moment force is the command of the loading unit, it is an actuator which can output high precision moment to sun-tracking unit. The moving angular acceleration of sun-tracking unit, which is evaluated by measured angle of grating, is the input of flexible panel dynamic model. The simulation torque of loading unit is nonlinear dynamic changing torque, mechanical support unit works in forced vibration environment absorbs energy of loading unit, so the higher stiffness of mechanical support unit will absorb the less energy of loading unit, and accuracy of the semiphysical system will be higher. In order to improve the frequency of the loading torque and avoid excitation resonance, according to the theory that the fundamental frequency of mechanical structure should be 5 times greater than the bandwidth of the control system, mechanical support unit must have extremely high stiffness.
A. Support and connection mechanism
The body of mechanical system includes mechanical platform, loading unit, torque sensor, circular grating, air float coupling, interferential torque sensor and so on. The support and connection mechanism should improve its stiffness and enhance intensity each other based on meeting the functional requirements. Ansys software is used to analyze the whole system first order frequency, the result is shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3 . 
B. Loading unit
Loading unit is composed of motor, torque sensor, circular grating, air floating coupling and so on. To design loading unit, accuracies of torque sensor and angle sensor must be ensured.
Then jumping error of the tested object needs to be considered to reduce the additional force in the vertical direction; At last, stiffness of transmission mechanism should be enhanced to improve the response speed of the loading unit. Fig. 4 . Test of the Air floating coupling stiffness Sun-tracking unit causes big jump and radial error in special condition. The cross air floating coupling is designed to avoid the errors. It has two degrees of freedom in the plane to fit the radial error, and it can move more than 8mm in vertical direction to fit jump error. The initial thickness of the gas film is 0.008mm, and the average pressure of the gas film is 0.4 MPa, these guarantee the great stiffness of the coupling.
A test is taken to measure the stiffness coefficient of the connection unit. As shown in figure 4, at point O, A, B put circular gratings to measure angle changes of the connections when the loading unit output works. A torque sensor is set at D to measure the output torque. The stiffness of floating coupling is 10195.7 Nm / °, and the stiffness of connection unit is 8984.7 Nm/°. The high stiffness of the loading unit and air-floating coupling ensures the semi-physical system responds quickly. 
III. DYNAMICS MODEL OF FLEXIBLE PANELS
High-precision of the semi-physical system is based on the accuracy of dynamic model calculation, while the characteristics of the panels such as large inertia, large flexibility and dense modes make it difficult to model. The dynamic model is made up of central rigid body and flexible accessory structure, so it is fit for hybrid coordinate and finite element method, then discrete it by Wilson θ method, which can work on the simulation unit.
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A. Frame definition
As it is shown in Fig.7 , the space station have many flexible panels, one panel is taken for example to establish dynamic model. 
Model coordinates are used to conduct model expansion of structural deformation for flexible body i, and static moment relative to system mass center is zero, then the system kinetic energy can be obtained as follows: 
Lagrange function of the system is established as follows
C. Dynamics equation of flexible panel
Dynamic equation with flexible accessories:
Lagrange equation and its quasi-coordinate form (5) are applied to (2) 
D. Wilson method numerical calculation
The semi-physical test system requires real-time calculation result of the flexible solar panels action on suntracking unit as the command of the loading unit according to the input angular acceleration, and the flexible solar panels model needs to be numerically calculated. Based on the linear acceleration method, the parameter 1   is introduced.
When time range t t t  , the acceleration is linearly changed, and the moment motion equation is satisfied:
Then the acceleration, velocity and displacement of t t t   ( t   , and t  ) in time period P:
Since the acceleration has been assumed to vary linearly ranget t t  , the external excitation t Q also changes linearly, (9) Substitute is available:
When t   , we get the displacement, velocity and acceleration at tt  : (11) 
E. Flexible solar panels dynamics model check
In order to verify the correctness of the numerical model of the flexible solar panels board, the commercial software Adams model is used for comparison. The sinusoidal acceleration excitation input torque simulation output curve is shown in the figure below. With numerical method calculation, the dynamic simulation calculation step is set to 2 ms, the error of the simulation calculation result is better than 0.05%. The simulation model input of the semi-physical test system is the angular acceleration of sun-tracking unit, and the output is the torque acting on sun-tracking unit, and suntracking unit is evaluated by the loading unit. The test bench uses high-precision grating to measure the angle of suntracking unit, and the conventional angular acceleration is estimated. It is easy to be too noisy and the flexible solar panels model is diverged, which ultimately leads to the failure of the whole test. The nonlinear tracking differentiator is used to solve the reasonable extraction of continuous signals and differential signals in discontinuous or random noise measurement signals. It overcomes the drawbacks of the classical differential algorithm and has strong suppression of noise.
A. Tracking differential method
Nonlinear tracking differentiator: input a signal () rt to it, which will give two output variables 1 () xt and 2 () xt , where 1 () xt always tracks the change of () rt , and 2 () xt is the differential signal of 1 () xt. When 1 () xt quickly tracks the change of () rt , 2 () xt can be used as an approximate differential of () rt. As 1 () xt and 2 () xt can be obtained by the integral operation, the noise amplification problem caused by the conventional differential algorithm is avoided. In the numerical calculation, in order to avoid the chattering phenomenon generated near the equilibrium point, the differential tracker based on the Euler method discretization is often used in actual use. M is the speed factor, which mainly affects the tracking speed;
h is the filtering factor, which mainly affects the filtering effect. 
A second-order tracking differentiator can be obtained by using two tracking differentiators in series, and the angular acceleration can be calculated according to the angle value.
B. Angular acceleration estimation results
The circular grating is used to measure the output angle of the directional mechanism at low speed, and the angular acceleration is estimated by the second-order tracking differentiator and the conventional difference method. The results are shown in Fig.8 and Fig.9 . Fig. 8 . The curve of the Angle velocity estimation by tracking differential method Fig. 9 . The curve of the Angle acceleration estimation by tracking differential method
In the test results, the tracking differential effectively suppresses the angle measurement noise, improved the signalto-noise ratio of the angular acceleration estimation. This method can estimate the output angular acceleration of the sun-tracking unit more realistically.
V. PHYSICAL TEST
The response speed, accuracy and bandwidth of the loading unit are guaranteed by the designed controller, torsional vibration curves were used to test performance of the loading unit. The dynamic simulation unit calculates the flexible panel model by real-time system, evaluates the dynamic control performance of the flexible load driven by sun-tracking unit, and this verifies the loading performance of the semi-physical test system.
A. torsional vibration test
Torsional vibration is imported to verify the correctness of the semi-physical system test. As it is shown in the Fig.10 , torsion bars and inertia device are used to adjust the frequency and amplitude, and torsion bar II can add the disturbed torque. The full physical model is described by mathematic model in equation 16. Fig. 11 . 
B. Semi-physical simulation test of flexible solar panels model
Sun-tracking unit runs at speed 0.3 °/s, circular grating is used to measure the angle, and the angular acceleration is estimated by tracking differential method, the result is shown in the Fig.12 . The tracking differential method suppress noise, at startup phase, the huge inertia of the panel make the acceleration shake, when the panel arrive to its target speed, the acceleration shakes weakly. The angular acceleration is estimated as input of solar dynamics model, the output is the torque command of the loading unit. The test results of loading torque curve and loading torque deviation are shown in the Fig.13 . In this condition, the flexible load capacity of sun-tracking unit and high precision loading control method are verified. It is impossible to run a full physical simulation test of flexible solar panels on ground experiment, a semi-physical system test is designed to simulate the disturbance of the panels to the sun-tracking unit. In order to improve the precision loading to sun-tracking unit, the paper designed high stiffness transmission, built large-scale flexible solar panels model and estimated angular acceleration by sun-tracking unit angle. Finally, series of signal command are tested to evaluate the response accuracy and loading accuracy of the semiphysical test system. The results show that, when amplitude is 5Nm and the frequency change from 0.5Hz to 2Hz, the absolute accuracy is better than 0.51 Nm, and the relative accuracy is better than 1%. When the sun-tracking unit works at speed 0.3 °/s, the semi-physical system can provide high precision loading torque. In conclusion, the test can serve as a basis for the ground experiment performance of sun-tracking unit.
